The inability to rapidly (within minutes to hours) improve behavioral function after 30 severance of PNS axons is an ongoing clinical problem. We have previously 31 reported that polyethylene glycol (PEG) can rapidly restore axonal integrity 32 (PEG-fusion) between proximal and distal segments of cut and crush-severed rat 33 axons in vitro and in vivo. We now report that PEG fusion not only re-establishes 34 the integrity of crush-severed rat sciatic axons as measured by the restored 35 conduction of compound action potentials (CAPs) and the intra-axonal diffusion 36 of fluorescent dye across the lesion site, but also produces more rapid recovery 37 of appropriate hindlimb motor behaviors. Improvement in recovery occurred 38 during the first few post-operative weeks for the foot fault (FF) asymmetry test 39 and between weeks 2-3 for Sciatic Functional Index (SFI) based on analysis of 40 footprints. That is, the foot fault test was the more sensitive indicator of early 41 behavioral recovery, showing significant post-operative improvement of motor 42 behavior in PEG-treated animals at 24-48 hours. In contrast, the SFI more 43 sensitively measured longer-term post-operative behavioral recovery and deficits 44 at 4-8 weeks, perhaps reflecting the development of fine (distal) motor control. 45
2009) have all been reported to improve the extent of regeneration by severed 74 PNS axons, but not the rate or time at which PNS axons re-establish their 75
connections. 76
We now describe the further use of an unconventional technique to improve 77 the time to re-innervate and specificity of acute and chronic repair of mammalian 78 PNS axons by directly applying PEG solutions to the lesion site of severed axons 79 ( Fig. 1B-E) . 80
This PEG-fusion technique and its rationales are as follows: Ca 2+ thereby allowing membrane lipids to fuse when cell plasmalemmas are closely-106 apposed (Ahkong et al. 1987 ).] The subsequent application of Ca 2+ -containing 107 isotonic saline to the lesion site induces vesicles to seal any remaining 108 plasmalemmal holes (Fig. 1E ). Crush-severed nerves that are PEG-fused may 109 be mechanically weak at the lesion site because severance ( Fig. 1B ) disrupts the 110 extracellular matrix (ECM) that normally prevents intact axons ( Fig. 1A) from 111 tearing when stretched or stressed by joint or muscle movements. 112
In the present study, we confirm that PEG applied directly to the lesion site 113 rapidly restores morphological and physiological continuity to crush-severed PNS 114 axons. We report for the first time that this PEG-fusion technique rapidly (within 115 24 -48 hours) improves behavioral function in rats with crush-severed sciatic 116 axons as measured by a modified foot fault (FF) test (Schallert et al. 2002; Yang 117 et al. 2006 ). Only behavioral measures in this or any other study reported to date 118 indicate whether PEG-fusion or any other technique to enhance regeneration has 119 re-connected proximal and distal axonal ends of individual mammalian axons 120 with sufficient specificity to enable the restoration of some or all of their original 121 functions. 122 water crush; 4 cut; 4 sham-operated) and were examined postoperatively for 145 eight weeks using two behavioral tests (Table 1) . All animals were housed in 146 groups of three in polycarbonate cages with sawdust bedding, maintained on a 147 12:12 dark:light cycle and given food and water ad libitum. 148
Surgical Procedures 149
Rats were anesthetized with intraperitoneal injections of ketamine (90 150 mg/kg) and xylazine (10 mg/kg). An incision about 1.5 cm long was made in the 151 hindlimb posterior-thigh muscles to expose the sciatic nerve. Exposed sciatic 152 nerves were bathed with hypotonic Ca 2+ -free Kreb's physiological saline 153 containing 0.5 mM EGTA (Ca 2+ -free saline in mM: 99 NaCl, Experimenters carrying out the crush were blind to the assignment of post-crush 162 treatment to eliminate possibility of bias in the force used to make the crush in 163 the PEG vs. non-PEG treatments. Following crush injury, the severed ends of 164 the crushed sciatic axons remained closely apposed within their endo-, peri-and 165 epineural sheaths. The epineural sheath of the sciatic nerve was nicked with 166 microscissors to allow better access of PEG or other solutions to axonal tissues. 167
Experimental animals in the PEG-crush group received a topical 168 application of a 50% solution (w/w) of 2 kD PEG dissolved in distilled water 169 following crush injury. PEG was applied from a micropipette positioned so that 170 the PEG-containing solution flowed in a narrow stream (about 1 mm wide) over 171 the crushed axons at the lesion site and allowed to bathe the injured nerve for 172 about 1.5 min. Control animals in the crush injury group received no further 173 treatment. Control animals in the distilled water crush group received a vehicle 174 treatment of distilled water applied as previously described for the PEG-treated 175 group. Control animals in the cut group received a sciatic nerve transection with 176 micro-dissection scissors so that the proximal and distal ends retracted for 1-2 177 mm and were not re-apposed or further treated, which produced a complete 178 severance of all axons and their epineural sheaths. After assessing CAP 179 conduction (see below), the skin incision was closed with staples in all rats that 180 later received behavioral tests. 181
All experimental and control animals used for behavioral testing received a 182 5 mg/kg subcutaneous injection of ketoprofen after surgery. Pharmacokinetic 183 studies show that ketoprofen is almost completely excreted within 24 hours 184 (Kantor 1986 ). Our first behavioral analysis was conducted at 24 hours post- with Ca 2+ -free saline. Some animals received a sham operation consisting of 207 exposure of the sciatic nerve via incision and application of Ca 2+ -containing 208 saline. Since these control animals in a sham-operated group received no neural 209 injury, one CAP measurement was taken during each sham operation, and that 210 CAP amplitude was plotted as both a pre-and post-operative CAP (see Fig. 2 
in 211
Results). 212 groups of control animals received a sham, cut-severance, crush-severance or 217 crush-severance injury plus distilled water. The effectiveness of all these 218 procedures was assessed by a CAP confirmation assay. 219
To examine intra-axonal diffusion of dye through the lesion site after 220 performing a CAP confirmation assay, we excised a 3-4 cm length of the sciatic 221 nerve (including the lesion site) from each animal as described in Lore et al. 222 (1999) . We removed most of the epineural sheath and placed the nerve in a in which rats are more active. Animals were handled daily for seven days prior to 242 the start of behavioral testing. After receiving a CAP continuity assay of their left 243 sciatic nerves, experimental and control groups of rats were behaviorally 244 evaluated at 24, 48, and 72 hours after surgery, and then at weekly post-245 operative intervals for 8 weeks. Animals were first tested at 24 hours post-246 operatively to allow animals to recover from anesthesia. 247 248
Foot-fault Test 249
Animals were allowed to roam freely on a wire mesh grid (45 cm x 30 cm, 250 with 2.5 cm x 2.5 cm openings) elevated 1.5 cm above a solid base floor. Trials 251 for each animal were recorded for 50 total steps per hindlimb. A foot fault was 252 scored when a misstep resulted in the hindlimb falling through an opening in the 253 grid. If the hindlimb misstepped, but was pulled back before touching the floor 254 beneath the grid, the movement was scored as a partial fault and given a fault 255 score of one. A full fault occurred when the animal's hindlimb touched the floor 256 beneath the grid for support. Full faults were given a fault score of two. A 257 composite fault score was calculated (see equations below) for each of the 258 injured and uninjured hindlimbs of every animal at each post-operative time. The 259 composite fault score was further divided by 50 (total number of steps/limb) to 260 obtain a fault percentage for each hindlimb. The percentage of faults by the 261 injured hindlimb was subtracted from the percentage of faults by the uninjured 262 hindlimb, yielding an asymmetry score for each animal at a given post-operative 263 time according to the following three equations: 264
(1) Composite FF Score = (# Partial Faults x 1) + (# Full Faults x 2) 265
(2) %FF = Composite FF Score/50 (total number of steps) x 100% 266
(3) FF Asymmetry Score = % FF (uninjured limb) -%FF (injured limb) 267
FF asymmetry tests were conducted two times at 1-5 days prior to surgery and 268 their scores averaged to obtain pre-operative baseline values plotted at 0 post-269 operative days. observations were recorded in the dark using the camera's night vision setting, 303 sacrificing some resolution in the videos for increased locomotor activity (SV5-6). 304
The video recordings show qualitative differences in behavior between 305 experimental groups. 306 307
Statistical Analyses 308
Students' t-test was used to assess differences (p<0.05) in pre-operative 309 CAP amplitudes vs. post-operative CAP amplitudes. ANOVA was used to 310 assess differences in SFI and FF asymmetry scores, and Tukey's test was used 311
for post-hoc analysis to adjust for multiple comparisons. Hindlimb motor 312 behaviors were subjected to a linear regression t-test to determine whether the 313 regression line slopes of two treatment groups differed significantly (p<0.05) over 314 the eight-week observational period following surgery. 315
316
Results 317
CAP Assessments of Axonal Continuity 318
To evaluate the ability of PEG-fused axons to conduct action potentials 319 across the lesion site in vivo, we measured pre-and post-injury CAP amplitudes 320 for all treatment groups. Peak CAP amplitudes of ≥ 0.5 mV were easily 321 detectable with hook electrodes. 322
For dye diffusion experimental and control groups (n = 40 rats, 80 nerves), 323
we recorded CAPs in vivo (Fig. 2 ) from both sciatic nerves, and immediately 324 assessed these nerves for morphological continuity by observing intra-axonal 325 dye diffusion in vitro (Fig. 2) . As previously described, sham-operated animals 326 received no neural injury and only one CAP measurement was taken during each 327 sham operation. Sham-operated CAP data are shown as identical pre-and post-328 operative means. Prior to any cut or crush injury, in vivo CAP amplitudes of 329 these sciatic nerves ranged from 1-5 mV, and the mean pre-operative CAP 330 across all treatment groups was 2.4 ± 0.09 mV. Pre-operative CAP amplitudes 331
were not significantly different between treatment groups. No post-operative 332 CAP was detectable immediately following crush injury, cut injury or treatment 333 with distilled water following crush injury (Fig. 2) . The mean post-operative CAP 334
following PEG-fusion of crush-severed axons was 2.0 ± 0.22 mV. This average 335 post-operative CAP was significantly (p<0.005) reduced compared to the pre-336 operative CAP amplitude for this PEG-fused group or the average pre-operative 337 CAP amplitude pooled for all experimental groups used to assess intra-axonal 338 dye diffusion. The observation that the post-operative CAP is 72% or 89% of pre-339 operative or control CAPs, respectively, indicates that the two halves of many 340 crush-severed sciatic axons are joined by PEG application. 341
We also observed pre-operative CAP amplitudes ranging from 1-6 mV 342 whose average values were not significantly different between any two groups 343 ( Fig. 2) in recordings from animals (n = 40) that were subsequently tested for 344 behavioral recovery at 24 hours to 8 weeks postoperatively. The mean pre-345 operative CAP across all treatment groups was 3.2 ± 0.22 mV (cut n=4; crush 346 n=9; distilled water crush n=9; PEG-crush n=13; sham n=4). CAPs from sham-347 operated animals were treated as described above. CAPs conducted across the 348 lesion site were not detected immediately following cut or crush injuries in the absence of PEG application. Crush-severed nerves did not have a detectable 350 CAP with or without subsequent treatment with distilled water. After a crush 351 injury, all 32 PEG-treated nerves, except one, had successful PEG-fusion as 352 measured by conduction of CAPs of at least 0.5 mV through the lesion site ( Fig.  353 2). 354
The mean post-operative CAP after successful PEG-fusion of crush-355 severed sciatic nerves was 1.9 ± 0.23 mV (Fig. 2) and was significantly (p<0.001) 356 
Intra-axonal Dye Diffusion Assessments of Axonal Continuity 367
For one set of experimental and control groups for which in vivo CAPs 368 were measured (Fig. 2, black and red bars) , we evaluated the morphological 369 continuity of axons in the sciatic nerve in vitro by observing the intra-axonal 370 diffusion of Texas Red, a hydrophilic fluorescent dye (Fig. 3) . The lesion site was 371 readily visible as a distinct gap in low-power fluorescence images. Small amounts of dye labeled connective tissue elements at the cut edges, and some 373 extra-axonal autofluorescence was sometimes visible in distal nerve segments. 374
In all sham (uninjured) nerve segments (n=31, Fig. 3A) , the dye was visible intra-375 axonally throughout the entire segment (Fig. 3B ). Dye did not diffuse intra-376 axonally across the lesion site in any nerves following crush injury (n=21, Fig. 3A , 377 C), cut injury (n=6, Fig. 3A, E) , or crush injury with distilled water treatment (n=4) 378 (Fig. 3A, image not shown) . In contrast, for 17 of 18 total nerves (94%) that were 379 crushed and subsequently treated with PEG, dye diffused across the lesion site 380 (Fig. 3A, D ). All these CAP and intra-axonal dye data are consistent with the 381 interpretation that crush-or cut-severance completely disrupts physiological and 382 morphological continuity between axonal segments proximal and distal to the 383 lesion site and that PEG application usually rapidly restores physiological and 384 morphological continuity to many crush-severed axons. 385
386
Foot Fault Asymmetry Scores 387 FF asymmetry scores (averages +/-SEM, see Methods) were obtained 388 twice for each animal prior to any operative procedures and at post-operative 389 times of 24, 48, and 72 hours, and weekly for eight weeks. We observed no 390 significant differences in baseline scores between any experimental groups. 391
Sham-operated animals did not show any obvious behavioral deficit as measured 392 by FF asymmetry score at any post-operative time, indicating that muscle injury 393 during surgery did not produce detectable impairment in hindlimb motor 394 behaviors (Fig. 4) . Animals with cut sciatic nerves exhibited a mean FF 395 asymmetry score of -72 +/-6.5 at 24 hours following surgery, and did not improve over the course of the study. The FF asymmetry scores did not differ 397 significantly (p > 0.05) for animals with crush-severed sciatic nerves that received 398 no further treatment (n = 9) compared to animals that subsequently received 399 distilled water as a vehicle control (n=9, data not shown). Thus, FF asymmetry 400 scores were pooled from crush and crush nerves treated with distilled water (n = 401 18). hours, 48 hours, 72 hours, one week and weekly thereafter for eight weeks (Fig.  444   5) . Baseline pre-operative scores did not differ significantly between any 445 experimental or control groups. Sham-operated animals did not show any 446 behavioral deficit at any post-operative time as measured by the SFI, indicating 447 that muscle injury during surgery did not result in behavioral impairment (Fig 5) . 448
Cut group animals exhibited a mean SFI score of -92 +/-0.95, and did not show 449 any improvement in behavior for the duration of the study, as previously reported 450 We observed no significant difference at any post-operative time between 452 animals with crush-severed sciatic nerves that received no treatment (n=9) 453 compared to animals that received distilled water treatment (n=9; data not 454 shown). These results were consistent with results from electrophysiological 455 measures (CAPs: Fig. 2) , morphological measures (intra-axonal dye diffusion: 456 Fig.3) , and FF asymmetry measures (Fig. 4) . Therefore, data from crush and 457 distilled water crush group animals were pooled. 458
One-way ANOVA of SFI results showed differences between groups were 459 Assessments of CAP amplitude (Fig. 2) and intra-axonal dye diffusion 478 ( Fig. 3) show that direct application of PEG to crush-severed sciatic nerves 479 usually (97% of all attempts) rapidly restores physiological and morphological 480 continuity to at least some axons in the sciatic nerve. In fact, continuity may be 481 restored to many proximal and distal axonal halves (with unknown specificity) 482 since CAP amplitudes of PEG-fused nerves on average are 50% to 89% of CAP 483 amplitudes of intact-control or sham-operated nerves. FF asymmetry scores 484 Direct PEG application to crush-severed axons produces significant 496 reversal of behavioral deficits within 24 -48 hours, and does not prevent further 497 improvement in behaviors at later (three to eight weeks) post-operative times. 498
The shorter-term behavioral recoveries at 24 -48 hours are likely produced by 499 PEG-fused axons. Longer-term behavioral recoveries at three to eight weeks 500 may well be produced by crush-severed sciatic axons that were not PEG-fused 501 and then grew out at 1-2 mm/day to appropriately re-innervate denervated 502 muscles. 503
One of the difficulties in assessing behavioral outcome and treatment 504 success following neural injury is that animals readily adopt compensatory 505 behavioral strategies that can mask their true deficits (Schallert et al. 2000 (Schallert et al. , 2002 (Schallert et al. , 506 2006 . A modified FF test eliminates much of this problem (Hernandez and 507 Schallert 1988) . When injured rats walk on a grid surface, the impaired hindlimb 508 frequently slips through the openings. In the absence of a platform underlying 509 the grid surface, rats typically learn motor strategies that reduce the number of slips, which obscure adequate evaluation of the degree of deficit. Previous 511
reports have indicated such compensation occurs, often involving a shift in the 512 burden of weight support and locomotion to the uninjured limbs (Dellon and 513 Dellon 1991) . Placing a solid platform just beneath the grid surface provides a 514 "crutch" floor that the rats can use for support when their impaired hindlimb slips 515 through the grid openings, allowing for a more sensitive detection of deficits 516 (Schallert et al. 2002; Yang et al. 2006 ). Unoperated or sham-operated rats 517 rarely use the underlying solid floor surface during exploration of the grid. In 518 contrast, rats with sciatic nerve injuries frequently use the floor for support. 519
The SFI is a computational assessment of three variables that measure 520 print length, intermediary toe spread (digits 2-4) and total toe spread (digits 1-5). 521
Previous studies have shown that the most useful parameter for overall 522 evaluation of sciatic function is total toe spread (Bain et al. 1989; Bervar 2000) . 523
This factor deviates the most from control values, making it highly sensitive to 524 long-term deficits in fine distal control. Proximal muscles are innervated more 525 quickly than distal muscles and SFI scores may be more heavily influenced by 526 toe use and toe spread controlled by distal muscle groups compared to FF 527 asymmetry scores. Hence the SFI might be expected to show significant 528 behavioral improvement later than FF asymmetry scores, and detect more 529 chronic deficits, as we have reported. 530
Our data suggesting that PEG-fusion can more rapidly improve behavioral 531 recovery following a crush injury to the sciatic nerve in the rat extends previous The PEG-fusion technique modified for in vivo use may have immediate 549 clinical implications to improve the acute and chronic repair of PNS crush-550 severance injuries as measured by physiological, morphological, and behavioral 551 assays described herein. For example, after nerve crush functional recovery is 552 often poor if regenerating motor axons are too far from the denervated target 553 tissue. Prolonged denervation of muscle leads to a deterioration of the 554 intramuscular nerve sheaths, which are the normal target pathways for 555 regenerating motor axons (Mackinnon et al. 1991; Fu and Gordon 1995) . The 556 loss of intramuscular nerve sheaths greatly reduces the number of motor axons 557 that are able to reinnervate muscle fibers. In addition, muscle fibers do not fully 558 recover from atrophy due to prolonged denervation (Fu and Gordon 1995) . It is 559 possible that the repair of at least some axons by PEG-fusion can have a trophic 560 integrity-maintenance effect on target muscles that might keep them more 561 receptive to reinnervation for a longer time, which could promote a more optimal 562 chronic outcome. That is, initial functional recovery mediated by PEG-fusion of 563 some axons might later be increased by reinnervation of denervated muscle 564 fibers by newly formed synapses made by other, non-PEG-fused regenerated 565 axons that reach the muscle at 4-8 weeks. 566
Finally, we have worked on solving two basic problems before now 567 considering the clinical use of PEG to repair bundles of crush-severed PNS 568 axons (e.g., sciatic or other peripheral nerves). First, severed distal stumps 569 need be induced to survive until they can be PEG-fused. We can now strength in vivo (Fig. 1F) . Alternatively, techniques to immobilize the joints 590 crossed by the affected axons might enhance the PEG-fusion technique. If 591 successful, such techniques would also be immediately applicable for clinical 592 use, although a concern might be that this procedure could be detrimental 593 because optimal behavioral outcome may require adequate motor experience 594 
Dye diffusion groups

789
For sham-operated and PEG-crush groups, CAP confirmation was the conduction of CAPs 790 through the lesion site. For crush, distilled water crush, and cut groups, CAP confirmation was 791 the absence of CAPs conducted through the lesion site. Dye diffusion data were collected more 792 quickly than behavioral data and both sciatic nerves could be used. Hence more rats were 793 assayed for CAPs and dye diffusion than CAPs and behavior. Experimental groups (PEG-crush) 794 and control groups (sham-operated, crush) were analyzed in several subgroups to ensure that 795 CAPs did not vary over time due to changes in surgical or assay conditions. That is, there was 796 no significant difference in CAP amplitude between the first and last subgroups of animals tested.
797
Fewer measurements were needed in the cut or distilled water control groups than 798 originally expected to obtain statistically significant differences because there was no variation in 799 CAP amplitude for any control group with cut or crush injuries (CAPs were never detected, i.e., 800 were 0 mV). The smaller number of rats in cut and distilled water crush treatment groups 801 conducted later in this study reflects these observation. CAP confirmation for PEG-crush animals 802 required the conduction of CAPs through the lesion site, and 31 PEG-fused sciatic nerves met 803 this criterion. One PEG-crush sciatic nerve in the behavioral PEG-crush treatment group did not 804 meet this criterion and that animal was removed from the study. That is, PEG-fusion was 
